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Curriculum Information Evening



We believe that our curriculum delivers exciting and

inspirational learning experiences to all pupils which

is greatly enhanced by our outdoor learning in both

continuous provision and Forest School.

The curriculum’s breadth and richness will prove to be 

instrumental in improving pupils’ progress. It aims to 

inspire pupils and raise aspirations for the future and 

educate them on inclusion.

Our Curriculum here at Broomhill Infant School



Parents are invited in to school every half term for a morning a view books.

As well as this, we have our parents evenings in November and March.

The next parents evenings will be on 8th and 9th November 3:30-6:30pm. You 

will receive a letter very soon giving you time slot options to book with your child’s 

teacher.

Parent Drop-in Mornings



Morning work comprises of a carousel of activities: handwriting, spellings, maths, 

a current topic retrieval activity and a past topic retrieval activity.

The School Day  8:20am - 3pm



The early years children follow the Early Years Foundation 

Stage Statutory Framework.

Our Key stage One children follow the National Curriculum.

Statutory 



The Early Years Foundation Stage Statutory Framework



Until Christmas, foundation stage children focus on the Prime areas, 

developing independence and phonics. The aim is for all children to 

be blending by Christmas.

In Red Base currently, you will see the children being very busy 

‘playing’ in the class areas……what the children don’t realise is that 

all of this play is planned to link to the learning for the week; gross 

motor skills in PE, how many children can we squeeze in a hoop? 

(There’s your maths!). Pink playdough, wood and straw for re-

enacting the Three Little Pigs story, 3 dimensional maps of the 

garden - this meets the geography criteria.

Early Years Provision- how this looks in the classroom



From January, the structure is increased. Reading is already 

being done in groups but now the writing begins! Children will be 

segmenting their own words, sentences will be orally told and 

then written labels will appear on everything!

Structure will be added to provision as children rotate around the 

areas on given times / days. Pencil control will become more 

refined.

By the end of Reception, the children will be equipped with all of 

the foundation skills to embrace the next curriculum.

Early Years Provision - how this looks in the classroom



The National Curriculum for Key Stage One is

defined by subjects.

For each subject, there is knowledge and skills

that need to be taught. 

The National Curriculum



We have invested in schemes of learning. The ones we use are approved by the 

Department for Education. This reduces workload for the subject leaders and 

provides school with quality planning and resources to follow.

We use:

White Rose Maths Scheme

Sheffield SACRE Scheme (Standing Advisory Council for Religious Education) -

the children will learn from the principal religions represented in the UK; 

Christianity, Islam, Hinduism, Sikhism, Buddhism, Judaism

Jigsaw - which covers Personal, Social, Health and Economics as well as 

Relationships and health education.

Schemes That We Use



Little Wandle Phonics Scheme

We buy into the Arches School Sport Partnership Programme and follow the Get 

Set 4 PE scheme.

Out of the Ark Music Scheme

Teach Computing Scheme

Schemes That We Use



Our Subject Leaders

Subject/s Subject Leader

Jo Jones English / Art / Special Educational Needs Coordinator

Susan Jones Geography / History / Design and Technology

Gail Hutt Music  / Religious Education / Physical Education / Spiritual, Moral, Social, Cultural,, physical 

and mental / Personal, Social, Health and Economic / Physical Education

Alice Craven Science

Helen Downham Maths

Di Sharkey Early Years Lead / Reading / Phonics

Sarah Hawley Computing



Changes to the Ofsted Focus

The focus is currently very much 

on the Intent, Implementation 

and Impact of the 

curriculum.



Intent

The intent of the curriculum is that which we 

intend to teach your children.

This is carefully planned and monitored and is a 

mixture of National Curriculum Objectives 

which are statutory, pupil voice (what your 

children would like to learn within a given topic), 

enrichment opportunities (trips, visitors, after 

school opportunities), British Values and 

Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural events.



Intent



We like to involve our children in the design of our Curriculum and 

therefore they get to contribute to the topic questions:

Intent - Our Learning Challenge Curriculum Questions



Intent - Our Curriculum Overview - Year Plan 2022-2023
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Intent - Subject Long Term Plans

.



Intent - Subject Long Term Plans

.



Intent - Subject Long Term Plans

Disciplinary knowledge is the action taken within a particular subject to gain knowledge. 



Intent - Subject Long Term Plans



ntent - Subject Long Term Plans



Intent - Medium Term Plans



Implementation

What has been planned must be 

taught. This will ensure that the 

National Curriculum objectives are 

covered and will be evidenced in 

pupil’s books, in Forest School Books, 

as photographs on Google Classroom 

and on the learning walls within the 

classrooms.



It is crucial that we monitor the impact of whether the children know more, can do 

more and can remember more so we have developed an impact monitoring cycle:

Impact



The subject leader will:

▪ Check that evidence matches exactly to the intent.

▪ Check that the children have retained and can recall what they

have learned.

▪ Ensure that any gaps are filled with intervention groups or by re-

teaching for those children who haven’t retained the learning.

Impact



Teachers do formative assessments daily, in every 

lesson. This might be in the form of questioning, 

quizzes, whiteboards, flashcards, etc.

Summative assessment is done at the end of a block of learning and will 

involve measuring the retention and recall of previous learning.

There is also the statutory assessments such as the Reception Baseline 

Assessment, Y2 SATS (Standard Assessment Test)papers and the Y1 

National Phonics Screening Check.

Assessment



The school is accountable to:

▪ The governing body

▪ Ofsted

Who Monitors What We Do?



• Shared sense of purpose

• Clear vision and strategy for the school

• Monitoring the headteacher`s implementation of the school strategy

• Leading the development of the team (governors)

• The board has required skills to govern well

• Governors receive appropriate training

• Board members act reasonably and inline with the board's code of conduct

• Board members feel valued and encourage their development

• Performance review of each governor

• Succession Planning

• Chair meetings

The Governing Body Responsibilities



• Build a professional relationship

• To meet regularly

• To ensure that there is a transparent and effective recruitment process.

• Governors concentrate on their strategic role

• Oversee and participate in the headteacher's performance review.

• Represent the board with external partners

• Effective complaint management process

• School functions

The Governing Body Responsibilities



Ofsted Inspections 

An article in Schools Week by James Carr on 12th Nov 2021:

Almost three in four schools previously exempt from Ofsted inspections have 
been stripped of their ‘outstanding’ status in the first round of published 
reports.
Those downgraded have not been inspected for a combined 235 years. Ash 
Church of England Primary School, in Somerset, was rated ‘requires 
improvement’ across the board after it was inspected for the first time in 15 
years.
Nearly all of those downgraded were standalone schools – likely to heighten 
concerns that schools not able to access curriculum support from larger trusts 
are disadvantaged.

We were last inspected in June 2011.

A standard graded inspection usually lasts two days. However, an 

ungraded inspection of good or outstanding primary schools and good or 

outstanding maintained nursery schools with fewer than 150 pupils 

normally last for 1 day. However, All ‘outstanding’ schools last visited 
before 2015 will get a full inspection.



Changes to the Curriculum

Ofsted's new inspection arrangements  

focus on curriculum, behaviour, 

attendance and development. Ofsted 

published the outcome of the 

consultation on its education inspection 

framework, which took effect 
from September 2019



You can help your child in a variety of ways:

• Listen to your child read every day.

• Read to your child regularly  - reading quality texts

to your child will enhance their vocabulary.

• Problem solve with your child.

• Spend quality time with your child and have fun!

How can You Get Involved?


